
   Instructions for FreeRange3D - CD-ROM

    This CD-ROM features over 470 3D objects for 3DS Max Version 4 & up located 
in the “3DS_Max4” directory. These objects were created/converted in version 4. If 
you are having problems loading these Max objects in an earlier version of 3D 
Studio Max, you can always import the 3D objects found in the “3DStudio” 
directory. These 3D Studio objects can also be imported in any of the numerous 
different 3D programs that import 3D Studio objects such as Lightwave 3D, 
trueSpace 3D etc. In the “ImageMap” directory are a collection of seamless 
imagemaps created by Kevin Lude. In the “Images” directory are a collection of 
Multimedia Images created by Kevin Lude. The images and imagemaps are in Jpeg 
and Targa file format and there are thumbnail renderings located in the “Indexes” 
subdirectory of each collection for easy previewing. There are thumbnail renderings
of each 3D Studio and 3D Studio Max 3D object on this CD-ROM in Jpeg file 
format at 600 x 600 resolution for easy previewing. There is also a text file with 
every 3D object describing either who created the 3D object or the source that I 
licensed it from. The “Okino” directory includes HTML files regarding the demo 
version of PolyTrans software included in the same directory. For more info on 
PolyTrans, please visit www.okino.com.

   All of the material on this CD-ROM is royality free to only the purchaser of this 
CD-ROM. You may use this material for your  Still, Print, Animation or Web work
royality free. You do not have the right to resell any of the 3D objects on this CD-
ROM in their original or altered form or  in any other 3D file format.

   All material on this CD-ROM are protected by copyright (2001) and compilation 
copyright (2001) by Graphic Detail Inc. No material from this CD-ROM can be 
distributed  to any form of media including, but not limited to BBS's, UseNet 
newsgroups, Internet sites, floppy disks, CD-ROMs, File Sharing Internet Sites, etc.
without written permission of Graphic Detail Inc.

   FreeRange3D is a copyright of Graphic Detail Inc. All other copyrights  and 
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

   www.freerange3d.com

    

 


